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3 Ubicaciones indicadas

Munch's Restaurant
"Cooking Good Food Since 1952"

by Engin_Akyurt

Since 1952, the family-owned Munch's Restaurant has been serving local
residents of St. Petersburg traditional breakfasts and lunch specialties.
The friendly atmosphere and quality service combined with an assortment
of delicious food will have you coming back repeatedly. Enjoy breakfast
specials such as eggs any way you want them accompanied by buttery
grits and crisp hash browns or fluffy pancakes. For lunch, the selections
are just as good with juicy burgers, a catfish sandwich or piping hot
meatloaf and gravy. From the fountain, enjoy thick handmade milk
shakes, luscious sundaes and old-fashioned sodas. Be sure to check out
the interior walls decorated with memorabilia, pictures, and celebrity
autographs. -Vickie Ferguson

+1 727 896 5972

munchburger.com/

3920 6th Street South, St Petersburg
FL

Taco Bus
"Mexican Fun and Flair"

by M. C. Bob Leonard

+1 813 232 5889

Open for breakfast, lunch and late-night dining, the Taco Bus is the spot
for a casual, friendly atmosphere, good service and an exceptional
selection of Mexican food. You name it and Taco Bus has it: flour
quesadillas and burritos, classic soft corn, flour tacos, and pork filled
tamales. Start the morning with a breakfast burrito with eggs plus your
favorite fillings, or end the evening with traditional desserts such as tres
leches cake and creamy flan. Dine inside or on the outdoor covered patio.
www.tampatacobus.com/

info@taco-bus.com

913 East Hillsborough
Avenue, Tampa FL

Riviera Restaurant
"Old Fashioned Food at Old Fashioned Prices"

by FoodieFactor

+1 813 968 3192

Conveniently located in north Tampa near a variety of shopping venues,
stop in at the family-friendly Riviera Restaurant for a delicious meal. The
restaurant is open every day serving hearty breakfasts of eggs, bacon,
grits, home fries, Italian sausage, and fluffy pancakes. Diners enjoy a
casual dining experience where friendly service, good food, and
reasonable prices, is served up daily. The Riviera is also perfect for
families with a variety of freshly made American and Greek inspired
soups, salads, and scrumptious sandwiches, like the Chicken Riviera or
specialty dishes like Eggs Benedict that will make your mouth water.
Please note, this place takes cash only, but there is an ATM onsite. - Vickie
Ferguson
14819 North Dale Mabry Highway, Tampa FL
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